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BIG FIVE IWON1 MAKEDEAL
Warehousemen Spurn Peanuts
5 Cent Offer
Considered
A Phoney

N.Y.Talks
Scuffled by
Bad Faith

SAN FRANCISCO — Solidarity
hit Bay Area warehouse owners
between the eyes during the last
fortnight and Local 6 warehousemen marched more determinedly
on the picket line.
A miserable offer of 5 cents
per hour—dubbed peanuts by the
ranks—to settle the strike was
flung'back into the owners' teeth.
As The Dispatcher went to
press on September 14, the strike
was in its 93rd day and the ranks
were prepared to go another 90
days.
At the outbreak of the strike,
the employers said, through
Tokyo Rose letters to Local 6
members, "wages should be reduced," "prices indicate a wage
increase is not justified" and
"general business conditions are
bad."
INADEQUATE
With the "inadequate" 5-cent
offer they ,now say ". .. we are
ready and willing to grant you a
wage increase."
A joint membership meeting of
7,500 Oakland and San Francisco
members of Local 6 on September 7, almost unanimously rejected the employer offer.
The offer made on the 83rd
day of the strike against DANC
for a 15-cent an hour increase for
men and a 22-cent increase for
women, was called "inadequate"
and "phoney" by officers of Local
6, members of the rank and file
negotiating committee and dozens of rank and file union members who spoke before the vote
was taken.
EMPLOYERS ABSENT
At the meeting, open to the
press, the employers had been
invited to address the membership in support of their proposal
but they failed to appear.
Following the rejection of the
offer by the members, the full
negotiating committee of the
union officially turned down the
(Continued on page 7)

NEW YORK — Talks held
here last week between the
ILWU and Hawaiian stevedoring firms blew sky high in
a cloud of employer bad faith.

—Many witnesses say New York state troopers themselves did most of the skull-cracking at the second Peekskill outrage against a Paul Robeson concert audience. The grinning trooper among the eggedon hoodlums shown above put a face up on America that looks all too much like the face of
Germany sixteen years ago.

Face of Fascism,USA

Anger Mounts Over Police Violence
During Peekskill Fascist Rioting
NEW YORK — While Governor Thomas E. Dewey (R)
issued without comment September 7 a report by Westchester County District Attorney George M. Fanelli exonerating veterans' groups
and police for the violent aftermath of the Paul Robeson
concert at Peekskill, N. Y.,
demands from unions and

Who Said It?
*The American public has always viewed with repugnance everything that smacks of the spy."

(Turn to back page for name of author)

other organizations for a genuine probe multiplied.(ILWU
International officers have
sent sharp protests and demand for full-scale investigation to New York's Governor
Thomas E. Dewey and U. S.
Attorney General J. Howard
McGrath).
Scores of union members were
among those hurt in the rockthrowing assault by mobs who
roamed the lower Westchester
area after the September 4 concert. Two of the most seriously
injured were from the International Fur & Leather Workers
Union (CIO) and Local 65,
Wholesale & Warehouse Workers

Union (unaffiliated), hundreds
of whose members helped patrol
the concert grounds but were
prevented by police from protecting the thousands of motorists
forced past a gauntlet of rockheaving hoodlums as they left the
concert.
Doctors at White Plains hospital revealed that Sid Marcus,
young fur operator, had lost the
sight of one eye and might lose
the other. Marcus, hit by a rock
which crashed through the windshield of the bus he was riding
in, also suffered a skull fracture,
crushed nose and cheekbone.
In Ossining hospital, last rites
of the Catholic church were ad(Continued on Page 3)

Nine proposals by the union to
settle the longshore strike in Hawaii were met with stony silence
from the employers and not even
one counter offer.
It was clear the employers were
banking upon the Stainback
strikebreaking laws to ride out
the unions unshaking solidarity.
CUING OFFERED SERVICES
Negotiations were moved to
New York, after an appeal to
both sides by Federal Mediation
Service chief Cyrus Ching offering his services. The union readily accepted the offer, the Hawaiian Employers Council reluctantly agreed to come to the East
Coast.
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
listed the nine proposals which
the employers rejected and whose
rejection prompted Ching to remark that "the parties remain so
hopelessly far apart in their
thinking that further mediation
at this time would be of no avail.*
These union offers were:
1.—Return to work at once and
arbitrate all issues with Ching
acting as arbitrator.
2.—Appointment of a presidestial board of inquiry similar to
that in steel industry to make an
investigation and recommendations.
FOURTEEN CENTS NOW
3.—Fourteen cents now, 1/1
cents March 1, 1950 with no rotreactivity. Work out outside and
day hana (worker) rate. Drop
picket line and hiring of Tent.
tonal workers' issue.
4.—Twenty cents now with no
retroactivity but with an under.
standing on picket line and hip.
leg of Territorial workers' issues,
work out outside department and
day hana rate now.
5.—Fifteen cents now with no
retroactivity but with either side
permitted to reopen on March 15,
1950. Arbitrate then all sure-solved issues. Twelve rents ling.
talon on wages should that issue
go to arbitration. Work out out(Continued on Page 11)
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It Started That Way In Germany
HEARD
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In Other Unions
Two Weeks of Labor Intelligence
Governor Thomas E. Dewey (R) ordered a full mobilization of
police forces to deal with what he termed an "outbreak of lawlessness" at the Bell Aircraft plant near Niagara Falls, N. Y., where
United Auto Workers, CIO, strikers succeeded in preventing scabs
from entering the plant ... The New York Teachers Union, CIO, will
fight the Feinberg law in the courts. Passed in the last session of
the legislature, it bars alleged subversives from public school jobs ...
The Virginia supreme court of appeals September 7 upheld the
state's so-called right-to-work law which bans the closed and union
shops.
President George Bass of the striking Goodrich Rubber Local 5
has been named secretary-treasurer of the United Rubber Workers,
CIO, to fill the unexpired term of the late Charles E. Lanning . .
About 5,000 AFL building trades workers will receive pay increases
of 5-cents an hour as a result of a 3-week strike by 150 members
of the International Union of Operating Engineers in Louisville,
Kentucky . . . The CIO demanded September 7 that Congress take
action to block the continued concentration of economic power
through the formation of monopolies.
What the North Coast Greyhound bus line termed its "best and
final" offer was rejected September 7 by striking members of
Local 1384, Amalgamated Association of Street Electric Railway
and Motor Coach Employes, AFL, 500 of whose members have been
on strike in Seattle, Wash. since June 11 .. • Refusal of two of San
Diego's largest aircraft plants to agree to union demands has led
to 60-day strike notices against Consolidated Vultee, where Lodge
1125 International Association of Machinists represents 4,060 workers, and at Ryan Aeronautical Co., where the United Auto Workers,
CIO, speaks for 1,300 employes ... Drastic cuts in service to subway and trolley riders of the Philadelphia Transit Co. lines are
bringing wholesale layoffs of employes, President Andrew Kaelin of
Local 234, Transport Workers Union, CIO charged September 7.

Gas Truck Drivers Settle

O attacks upon peaceable assemblies
r
have been made at Peekskill, New York.
In the first instance veterans' organizations
announced that they would parade in protest against a concert by Paul Robeson. Apparently the veterans had been incited by
false newspaper reports and editorials regarding statements which Paul Robeson has
made. In the first attack the veterans and
hoodlums stoned, kicked and beat Negroes,
even including aged women.
In the second instance, after Paul Robeson
had announced that he would not be intimidated nor would the people who backed him
be intimidated, certain dirty elements operating under the name of "veterans" organized another attack and Governor Dewey of
New York supposedly ordered the State
Troopers to keep order. From many eye witness accounts we know now that at the second concert State police actually led the
attack. We know that they guided the automobiles of concert-goers into blind alleys
where they knew hoodlums were waiting for
them. We know the State Troopers then
broke windshields with their billies and gave
tickets to drivers with broken windshields.
Even the photographs taken by the apologetic venal press show State Troopers grinning broadly as skulls are cracked by misguided fascist youth.

ter Winchell to say anything no matter how
dirty providing they pay him some money
for it. That is the kind of heel he is.
INCHELL is not the only commentator
W
who has dragged radio down in the
dirt in this situation. Even the fancy little
Jimmie Fidler has leaped into the fray. His
contribution was to argue in effect that
Paul Robeson was causing riots by refusing to drop dead. It is time the Federal
Communications Commission looked into
this -shameful situation and if necessary start
lifting some radio station licenses.
Dewey well knows that his own State
Troopers did most of the skull cracking in
the second Peekskill incident. He well knows
also that he himself incited it by his very
announcement-that he would assign policemen, in which he indicated that in his opinion Robeson had no right to sing at a:concert—presumably because Robeson is not of
exactly the same political persuasions as Mr.
Dewey. The injuries inflicted at Peekskill
are injuries to all of us. If this sort of thing
can be allowed in New York it can be allowed elsewhere. It can mean that all liberty
is at an end, as, indeed, it once came to an
end in Germany.

rrt

OES all this have anything to do with us
as a union? We believe it does. It started
this way in Germany, and what happened
lassmoir el
Imiebereents sod Ilstelossessors Oiles.
in Germany is certainly well known to all of
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Some 1,000 gasoline truck drivers ended a 22-day strike In Chicago
September 1 when the major oil firms granted a 10-cent hourly
wage boost ... Employes of 12 major breweries in New York City
have voted for a union shop contract for the United Brewery Workers, CIO .. . Local 12, Sheet Metal Workers Internhtional Association, AFL, won a 12%-cent hourly raise from the Roofing Contractors
Association in Pittsburg, effective geptember 6, bringing the hourly
rate to $2.50.
The NLRB September 2 ordered 56 California canneries to pay
$205,000 in back wages to 1,236 employes locked out in a jurisdictional dispute between the FTA, CIO, and thi AFL Teamsters,
and directed reinstatement of all employes who were working for
firms still in business — . Tension in the long drawn-out dispute
between the United Mine Workers and coal operators mounted September 2 as Southern Coal operators representatives said they had ,
stopped making their 20-cents a ton royally payments to the welfare
First victim in Detroit of President Truman's loyalty snoopfund
ing expeditions, President James S. Nonen, of Branch 1, National
Association of Lettercarriers, AFL, got the unanimous support of his
2,300-member local in appealing his suspension.
The official call to the 11th CIO convention to be held in
Cleveland, Ohio, beginning October 31, was issued by CIO President
Philip Murray ... A 5-cent hourly wage boost to members of the
Amalgamated Association of Street Electric Railway Employes, AFL,
averted a strike on the Southern Coach Lines in Chattanooga,
Tenn., August 31 ... The Retail Wholesale and Department Store
Union, signed a contract with 400 shoe stores in New York covering
3,000 clerks.

R.R. Workers On 40-Hours
A compromise plan gave members of the Glaziers and Glass
Workers Union, AFL, an 8-cent hourly wage boost in San Francisco ... The International Chemical Workers Union, AFL, has won
a 5-cent hourly wage increase for 1,500 employes of the General
Aniline and Film Co. in Binghampton, N. Y.... September 1 was a
big day for one million non-operating employes of the nation's
railroads, when they finally went on a 40-hour week.
The Singer Sewing Machine Co. rejected an offer of the Elizabeth,
N. J., City Council to intervene in its 20-week dispute with Local'401,
United Electrical Workers, 010, though the union accepted the
Invitation.. . Faced with a threatened strike of more than 600 tuna
cannery workers, the Van Camp Sea Food Co. in San Diego, California, granted a 5-cent hourly pay raise to members of Local 64,
FTA, CIO, bringing the new minimum scale to $1.60 for men, $1.45
for women ... The United Rubber Workers, CIO, struck against the
B. F. Goodrich Co., in Akron, Ohio, to enforce union demands for an
adequate company-financed pension plan, a 25-cent wage increase
and other benefits.
A new AFL union was born when the National Council of Railway Patrolmen accepted a charter as the International Railway
Patrolmen's Union, which has a membership of 4,000 on common
carriers . . A 7-day strike by members of Lodge 1557, IAM, in
Stamford, Conn., ended in victory when the Schick Co. granted a
9.6-cent hourly wage boost and other benefits ... Twenty-two new
critical areas of unemployment were added to the original 10 by
the Bureau of Employment Security in a report to the White House.

Unemployment Conference
Governor G. Mennen Williams called top AFL and CIO labor
men into a conference to talk about unemployment in Michigan .•.
More than 600 members of the Amalgamated Association of Street
Electric Railway Employes, AFL, won a 4-cent hourly wage boost
from the San Diego transit system . • . A rally of more than 1,500
shop stewards, local executive board members and officers August
30 pledged "to fight to remain within the CIO and to exert all our
influence to return the CIO to its founding principles of democracy
and autonomy." ,
The business representative of a Los Alamos, N. M., AFI, local
charged that the Zia Co., which employs 2,500 workers, discriminates
against unionists and Spanish-Americans in its operations at government atomic Installations.
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Murray's Steelworkers Abandon Fight For Fourth
Round Increase, Delay Strike At Truman's Behest
PITTSBURGH, PA. On September 12, the Steelworkers,
headed by CIO President Philip
Murray, decided not to fight
against the Big Steel fact-finding
victory.
The leadership called off the
scheduled strike and "reluctantly" accepted the fact-finding edict

of no wage increase, despite the
swollen profits of the industry.
The decision denied the steelworkers the fourth round increase, already passed by several
other unions.
After meeting all day September 12, Murray said his 170-man
executive board and wage policy

Anger Against Peekskill
Stormfroopers Mounts

•

(Continued from page 1)
ministereed to Anthony Iavezzari,
28-year-old warehouseman, struck
on the head by two huge rocks.
Iavezzari has since rallied but is
still on the critical list. Also seriously injured by a five-pound
rock which hit her on the head
was Catherine Parker, a secretary
on the staff of Local 65's newspaper.
One Robeson supporter, whose
1949 Buick Roadmaster was a
complete wreck by the time he
reached home, gave Federated
Press an account which was typical of hundreds of incidents that
occurred in the nightmarish five
hours that followed the concert.
His car was loaded with passengers, including two Negroes,
who had been stranded at the
concert grounds when their bus
driver refused to take them home.
As he drove off the field, a barrage of rocks was hurled at the
car by shouting hoodlums lining
the roadside. State troopers,
county police and special deputies
stood and watche d. Some
laughed. One rock crashed
through the windshield, hitting
a Negro passenger in the head.
Others in the car were cut by
glass.
The driver left the wounded
man off in Peekskill at a friend's
house. A mob, shouting antiNegro and anti-Jewish remarks,
gathered around the ear, striking
the occupants. Pursued by carloads of hoodlums, the Robeson
supporter managed to drive off
through a steady barrage of
rocks, which continued for miles.
At Irvington, some distance from
Peekskill, a policeman halted the
battered car and gave the driver
a ticket for speeding. He then
motioned to two cars which had
drawn up nearby and the chase
was on again. The attack did not
cease until the car reached the
outskirts of New York City.
SPEEDING TICKETS
Other concert-goers, seeking to
escape from the area, were given
tickets for driving cars with
broken windshields. Through the
area, state troopers and ,local
police deliberately misdirected
cars, leading them into ambushes,
stood and watched as concertgoers were assaulted, and in
many cases joined in. From Westchester county District Attorney
George Fanelli came the comment: "I think the police did a
magnificent job."
Both Local 65 and the furriers,
one of whose top officials, Irving
Potash, was also injured, have
scheduled noon hour street corner
meetings to protest the Peekskill
violence. Joining in the protests
were the three top officers of the
United Electrical Radio & Machine Workers (CIO), who called
on Attorney General J. Howard
McGrath to "prosecute those who
Instigated and took part in this
violence."
"The cornerstone of American
democracy is the right of men
and women to free speech and
assembly," the UE leaders said.
"A violent attempt was made to
deny people that right in Peekskill September 4 and when this
undemocratic attempt failed, a
mob incited by veterans' organ'

izations and the press resorted
to cowardly, brutal and unrestrained stoning of men, women
and children leaving a concert.
This violence ... is part of a pattern being used increasingly by
the forces of reaction through
mobs as well as police themselves."
MANY PROTESTS
A membership meeting of the
Newspaper Guild of New York
(CIO) September 6 called on
Dewey "for the fullest possible
investigation of the hoodlumism
and violence at Peekskill and removal of the state and local officials responsible." Other demands
for a probe of police complicity
in the violence came from the
National Association for Advancement of Colored People and the
American Communications Association (CIO).
A demand that all state and
county officials responsible for
the outbreak be suspended and
tried, along with all "so-called
veterans' leaders and those in the
mob who can be identified" came
from the newly formed Emergency Committee to Protest the
Peekskill Riots.
The American Civil Liberties
Union announced it would post
a reward for information leading
to conviction of the "more responsible elements among the attackers" of Robeson concert-goers.
ACLU Director Roger Baldwin
condemned the mob attack as the
"most shocking of all incidents
aroused by the current anti-Communist hysteria" and warned
that "the cold war at home is getting too hot for our common
liberty—at any rate in Westchester county."

POLICE WERE VIOLENT
BALTIMORE, Md. — An eyewitness account a police attacks
on Negroes and others who attended the Paul. Robeson concert
at Peekskill, N. Y., September 4
was given in the Afro-American
by reporter James L. Hicks, who
was on the scene from 8 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. Hicks, who told Federated Press he would gladly
testify in court as to what he
saw, reported:
"I saw Jean Bullard, first colored aviator in World War I and
holder of the French Croix de
Guerre, knocked down at my feet
and brutally kicked and beaten
by state troopers as he lay on the
ground.
"I saw a colored man who was
on his way home, dragged from
his car, hit over the head, beaten
on the ground by the troopers
as he attempted to crawl under
his car for protection .
DRAWN KNIVES
"I saw a group of anti-Robeson
veterans draw knives and chase
an Amsterdam News representative along the highway, while
state troopers stood around and
laughed ..
"I saw state troopers pull white
and colored men from their cars
after the concert, beat them over
their heads and bodies with clubs
and then, after forcing them back
into their ears, break out the
windows and smash the tail lights
of the cars as they were driven
off at their orders."

committee accepted Truman's request for an 11-day strike-truce
extension and the findings of the
presidential fact-finding board
created to seek a solution of the
union's dispute with the steel industry.
The three-man board picked by
the President to make recommendations to both the union and
the steel industry denied the
Steelworkers' demand for a 121,2cent wage hike but strongly urged
an 8 to 10-cent hourly increase
package to cover insurance and
pensions.
In his telegram to Truman,
Murray said he abandoned the
wage increase demand "with rrofound regret," though his union
agreed to the 'fact-finders recommendations , "in the interest of
concluding a prompt settlement."
Six major steel companies had
already gone along with the presidential board's truce extension.
They have not as yet sounded off
on the insurance and pension proposal. The Steelworkers Union
asked for a 30-cent hourly increase to cover the pay hike, welfare and pensions.
Murray's message to the President said:
EXTEND AGREEMENT
"The union will extend the period for continued work and operations under the terms of the collective bargaining agreements in
effect between the union and the
various companies until 12:01
a.m., September 25, 1949."
Re-affirming their belief that
the 12S -cent wage increase was

fully justified and supported by
the facts the union presented to
the fact-finding board, the union
added:
"Nevertheless, in the interest
of concluding a prompt settlement of the existing labor dispute in the basic steel industry
and in recognition of the public
." the
interest in this dspute
Steelworkers Union "authorizes
the International Officers to accept the recommendations of the
Steel Industry Board as set forth
in its report to the President."
Steelworker head Murray told
a news conference after the meeting of his union that his union
will be ready to meet with the
employers and resume collective
bargaining "as early as tomorrow
morning."

Auxiliary Plans
Portland Local
PORTLAND, Ore --Much interest centers around recent efforts to revive ILWU Local 8's
Ladies auxiliary here, Mrs. Tobey
Christiansen reports.
An important organizational
meeting will be held September
28 at 8 p.m. in the ILWU offices
at N. W. 9th and Everett. All
ILWU wives have been invited
and urged to attend. Several preliminary meetings have already
been held, at which Clara (Mrs.
Preston) Jones agreed to act as
temporary chairman and Mrs.
Christiansen as secretary.

seases
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Robeson Sings In Los
Angeles September 30
Los Angeles—Paul Robeson,
an honorary member of the
ILWU for life, will appear at
a special concert here in honor
of the 70th anniversary of the
California Eagle, September
30.
Robeson will sing at Wrigley Field in Los Angeles just
prior to starting an extended
tour of the West Coast. Tickets
can be obtained from the Eagle
office at 4075 S. Central Avenue, Los Angeles, it was an-

nounced.

Shipowners
Ask ILA To
Take Pay Cut
NEW YORK—The New York
Shippers Association has countered a wage increase demand of
the International Longshoremen's
Association (AFL) with a pay cut
proposal.
A spokesman for the union
September I labeled the proposal
"an insult."
On August 22 the ILA presented demands for several improvements in the present contract, which expires September
30. In addition to the pay raise,
the union asked for a pension
plan, a cut in the slingload limit,
one shapeup a day instead of two,
an increase in the number of men
in a gang from 20 to 23, and
changes in the present welfare
and vacation plans.
Along with the pay cut proposal, management said no to all
other union demands. The proscot hourly scale is $1.88.

Men Hearings
Opened To Public
PORTLAND, Ore. — Immigration and naturshization hearings
in Oregon will no longer be held
behind locked doors as a result
of public protests voiced here
following the recent arrest of
Casimiro Bueno Absolor of the
Food Tobacco Agricultural &
Allied Workers (C10).
The new policy of admitting
the public and the press to all
such hearings was announced
after a labor delegation visited
Immigration Service head Roy J.
Norene and charged that secret
grillings of *aliens facilitated
"frameups and railroadings."
HavAins to get tied up
PENETRATE CURTAIN
at the busiest corner in town!'"
The local press also joined in
the demand for open hearings,
with the Portland Oregonian remarking that closed sessions
"were not in the public interest."
Now the public and press will
SAN FRANCISCO
The Chi- stevedores will support Bridges be admitted to hearings tentacago Daily News correspondent against what they consider strike- tively scheduled for next month
in Honolulu, T. H., in an amaz- breaking tactics.
on the deportation arrests of four
ingly frank article said that
"There is a growing suspicion Portland union members, includILWU President Harry Bridges among local employers and gov- ing Absolor. This will be the
"Is still firmly in the pilot's seat ernment officials that Bridges is first time in history that the pubof Hawaii's 3-month-old shipping smarter than they are.
lic will be able to see what goes
strike."
on behind Immigration Service
"Record lends some substance
Keyes Beech in a report to his
doors here.
paper August 12 also said that to this suspicion. The employers
refusal
to
arbitrate
the
wage
issue
despite Big Five pressure and the
actions of the Territorial Gov- which led to the strike is being Railroad Unions Strike
ernment "Bridges and his long- subjected to widespread, al- Missouri Pacfic on Claims
though unorganized criticism by
shoremen are holding fast.
ST. LOUIS—A backlog of 282
"In some respects Bridges' posi- small businessmen and shopkeep- unsettled grievances, some of
ers.
tion is better than when it was
them 11 years old, is behind the
when the strike started May I. STRENGTHENED RANKS
strike of 5,000 operating em"The cry that ILWU is Com- ployes of the Missouri Pacific
The Territory's action in seizing
the docks and going into the munist-led, although the employ- railroad.
stevedoring business may give ers admit Communism isn't the
The 11-state walkout, whieh
Bridges' ILWU the support it has issue, has strengthened rather also idled 20,000 non-operating
been lacking from other maritime than weakened union ranks.
workers on the 7,200-mile rail
unions.
"The strikers don't know much system, began at 2 p.m, SeptemBRIDGES' SMARTER
about Communism but they do ber 9 and was immediately effecRegardless of what others have know Bridges has always got them tive. Management announced it
described as Bridges' Communist more paY. so they're sticking would cease operations for the
sympathies, it is felt' here that the I with him."
duration of the strike.

°Limy* it to

Reporter Says Dockers
Hold Fast Despite Attacks
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Mine, Mill Union Wins Tough
Strike at American Zinc
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill.—Mine,
Mill 8g Smelter Workers Local 82
members in the American Zinc
Co. plant in Fairmont City ended
a year-long strike against the
monopoly with the union intact
and the best conditions in the
industry.
The settlement was reached
September 8 after the union repelled all the strikebreaking efforts of the company and it
provided that every striker could
return to his former job. Furnaces are to be put back in operation as soon as possible.
The new contract runs for two
years, expiring June 30, 1951, and
provides a 13-cent across the
board wage increase effective
January 1, 1950. A wage reopening clause is scheduled for January 15, 1951.
Grievance machinery remains
the same as in the old agreement
except that one board of arbi-

trators will serve for the duration
of the contract. Seniority and
checkoff provisions of the old
agreement are retained and a
union shop is guaranteed as soon
as the NLRB can hold a union
shop election.
METALLINE FALLS, Wash.—
The strike at the Metalline Falls
plant of American Zinc was
settled last week when Local 515
won a contract that brings the
workers in the plant up to the
wage levels current in the Coeur
d'Alene district.
This means American Zinc will
pay wage rates comparable to
those at Coeur d'Alene in each
classification, bringing an average increase of 4-cents an hour.
Six paid holidays were agreed to
and any health, welfare or other
gains won by the Kellogg, Idaho,
strikers will be negotiated at
Metalline.

ILWU members of Local 8 in Portland, celebrated their annual picnic
Picnic at Cedarville Park on August 21. Contributing to the outstanding success of the fete, attended by 3,000 people, were the men shown above, some of whom served
in official capacities on the Picnic Committee. Left to right, standing: Jack Webster, Joe Werner, Mike Sickinger, chairman, Bill Mackey, secretary of Local 8 and sports events announcer,
and Fred Bartlett. Left to right, front row: Bert Pierce, George Brown, Ernie Bellmer, Scotty
Sharp and "Gussie" Gustafson. At extreme right, standing: the caterer who helped feed the
3,000 picnickers. (Don Leas, photographer).
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Peekskill: Prelude To Fascism
By Sidney Roger
Peekskill, as I remember it from years
back, was a pleasant Hudson River Valley community. Once, in a revolutionary
war for independence, George Washington made Peekskill his headquarters.
Peekskill today is a word that should
burn bold-bright in the national conscience.
Peekskill has become an ugly, an ominous word ... and a terrible question
mark. IS PEEKSKILL A PRELUDE TO
FASCISM?
This was mob-violence — twice repeated — twice blessed by local newspaper editorials; by snidely humorous
reporting; by lackadaisical condoning by
the "forces of law and order."
Maybe it wasn't a fascist plot—maybe!
But aren't these the symtoms of a disease that precedes fascism?
MASQUERADE
Huey Long once said it: fascism will
come masquerading as the protector of
democracy. The papers that editorially
inflamed this violence; and the veterans'
leaders who encouraged this violence;
and the policemen who stood by or
joined in this violence—all are patting
themselves on the back because they
used force and violence against people
they accuse.of desiring force and violence. People who gathered peaceably
to hear a man sing and talk were stoned,
clubbed, beaten, cursed — threatened
with violent death — by men and boys
who say they want to defend democracy
against force and violence.
LET'S LOOK AT THE RECORD OF
PEEKSKILL:
Newspaper editorials In the local Evening Star whipping up feeling, encouraging action, with such words as: "The
time for tolerant silence that signifies
approval is running out."
And then, on the day of the concert,
the same paper saying that though it had
called for a demonstration, it would not
be responsible for any violence that
might occur. In short, a direct invitation
for violence—with the suggestion that
everyone is on his own, and no one will
be responsible.
VILE INSULTS
Then came the crowds . . . the mob
• .. hurling vile insults at the race, nationality, religion of the concert-goers.
You know the words they used.
And then from howling words to howling deeds. A cross burned,—in the name
of the hoodlums' dedication to the Prince
of Peace, no doubt. A child torn from a
mother's arms; and the mother thrown
bodily over a barbed wire fence; and
on and on.
These fervent believers in the sanctity

of property destroying property... turning over automobiles...
And that final touch, the Berlin touch:
In the night a bonfire, with musical
scores and books and literature burning
bright in the night. To the delight of the
raucous ghosts that still watch over Nuremberg, book-burning came to America.
Too many reports to be mere rumor
indicate the police enjoyed the show almost as much as the mob writing this
Peekskill prelude to fascism.
EVERY AMERICAN WAS AT
PEEKSKILL! You were at Peekskill if
you have senses—if you can see, hear,
feel. What happened at Peekskill was
not merely the outrage committed
against one Paul Robeson. Robeson's beliefs are not the issue.
The issue is YOUR personal rights:
Your right to see, to hear, to feel, to
taste of ideas...
A mob violated your right to be among
those present.
You were at Peekskill if you have eyes.
One man was blinded. His eye was
smashed by a mobster's stone. The mob
screamed: You have no right to see;
and smashed his eye. He can't see. And
the man whose ear was crushed by a
bateball bat—the mob screamed: You
have no right to hear! Now he can't hear.
And the man pinned under his overturned car, the man with the fractured
leg . . he can't stand up now to be
counted. And to the man with the
broken head, the mob screamed: You
can't think!
Robeson at Peekskill — what he believes is not the point.
HUMAN RIGHTS TRAMPLED
You were at Peekskill if among your
human rights you include your right to
hear,to make up your mind.
Peekskill may not be fascism in the
formal sense. But this is the way democracies have died.
If liberals permit themselves to be
split on this issue of mob violence to halt
free expreskion, then the mob will not
stop. One day it will be smashing the
extreme left ... next the middle of the
road; then a union picket line ... then
any meeting of any minority group. In
one place it will be Negroes attacked;
at another place Jews or Catholics; at
another union men. The mob never stops
to ask: who is using us to his own advantage and profit?
If any liberal stops to argue about
whether Robeson is right or wrong, the
mob will soon be at that liberal's door—
for even debating the question.
DEWEY WHITEWASHED RIOT
Peekskill can't wait for delicate debates or intelleetuals sadly shaking their

heads about the state of civil rights.
Peekskill can't wait for any more
heavy-handed whitewash operations in
the Dewey manner.
Governor Dewey cried out in horror at
a mass picket line at Bell Aircraft in
Niagara Falls and called for more police
protection for strikebreakers.
The same Dewey gave a complete
whitewash to the police at Peekskill. He
even praised the police.
This is no longer New York's problem. Peekskill is a national outrage and
demands national action.
UP FRONT
Attorney-General McGrath when he
was a Senator, and when he was chairman of the Democratic National Committee, had plenty to say about civil
rights. He was always right up there at
the front when President Truman was
barnstorming the country looking for
votes with a liberal sounding program,
and blowing plenty of steam about civil
rights.
Well, the votes are all counted. Now's
the time to stand on that platform and
start to produce.
McGrath has the power to act—if he
wants to.
He doesn't have to read far back into
Hitler's history to know that Peekskill
is just the first off-beat in the pulse that
tells of something wrong with the body;
just a small rash that is the symptom of
some deeper poison in the blood stream.
MOB VIOLENCE
McGrath must know that when any
American's civil rights are endangered
by mob violence, then every American's
right to have ideas of his own and make
up his mind is in danger.
A Federal investigation is in order.
The ring-leaders of the mob have been
identified, are known, can be brought to
justice. The role of the KKK in Westchester County is apparent to everyone.
It should he no trouble to expose the
leading position taken by a number of
local officials in fomenting and leading
the violence.
The FBI certainly can't be too busy to
find a little time'to investigate the most
dangerous fascist manifestation since the
Bund ran wild 'heiling Hitler.'
McGrath ought to get busy finding out
who is using legitimate veterans organizations as their fascist front-line. And
why?
The Federal Government should take
a hand in Peekskill, or else there may be
many more Peekskills and no political
group, no union, no minority group, no
religious denomination will be safe from
the violence of those who profit by
violence.

ILWU Flays
Lester Tate
Railroading
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
on September 2 protested to Governor William Tuck of Virginia,
the railroading of Lester Tate on
a charge of robbery to a Virginia
chain gang in 1942.
In a letter to Tuck ILWU Secretary Treasurer, Louis Goldhlatt,
demanded that the Governor
quash an extradition order he had
signed to force the return of
Tate to Virginia from California
where he had been living since
his escape from the prison gang.
Since the latter part of 1943
Tate has worked at Century
Metalcraft in Los Angeles. He
became a steward at the plant
for his union, Local 700 of the
International Union of Mine, Mill
and Smelter Workers, CIO and
has been an effective leader of
his union.
TRUMPED-UP
According to Goldblatt "The
charge of robbery on which Tate
(Albert Lindsay Gee) was originally sentenced to the chain gang
was a trumped up one, after he
had been imprisoned in Norfolk,
Virginia, for five months along
with several other suspects. At
his trial he was not allowed an
attorney nor was a public defender assigned to him by the
court. The men pleaded 'not
guilty' and until the day of the
trial none of the men were identified in the alleged robbery.
At the trial all of the defendants
were identified by an 80-year-old
white man, five months after the
alleged robbery took place."

Longshoremen Hear
Burt Nelson Talk
COOS BAY, Ore.—A southwestern Oregon longshore picnic
was held at North Lake on Labor
Day under the sponsorship of
ILWU Local 12 and the ILWU
Ladies' Auxiliary Local 1.
Main speaker was Burt Nelson,
a member of Local 19's executive
board. He warned of the alarming growth of unemployment
throu ghou t the nation and
pointed up the connection between the North Atlantic Pact
and European Arms bill and unemployment.
Branding the disruption of the
Robeson concerts as stormtroop
incidents, Nelson tied these attacks in with the current all out
drive against American civil
liberties by the Truman Administration.
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The British Crisis

A Mr Big Comes Hat in Hand and Begging to a Mr. Bigger
By ISRAEL EPSTEIN
The so-called British dollar
crisis, which has brought England's Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin and economic czar
Stafford Cripps to Washington
with hands outstretched, is
really a crisis of the whole
private ownership monopoly
system.
In its youth, this system was
known as free enterprise or
competitive industrial capitalism. A fairly widespread profit motive was its prime mover.
No factory-made article could
be produced or distributed unless some employer or merchant could make a profit on
the deal. Profit, not supply
and demand, determined what
was made and how much. This
was proved by recurrent
slumps, when food was left to
rot and goods stayed in warehouses at precisely the times
when most people went hungry and unclothed—because

they could not pay a profityielding price.
Today, as any ex-independent corner grocer now behind
a chain store counter can tell
you, the old free enterprise is
practically dead. Production
and distribution in many countries are still moved only by
profit—but by the profit of a
very few instead of a good
number. The average small
manufacturer or merchant is
not even allowed to try for a
profit unless some bank finds
it profitable to lend him
money, or some national brand
manufacturer to give him an
agency or sup-contract. This
is known as monopoly, or
finance capitalism. Under it,
when the big fish have eaten
the little ones, the biggest
ones start on the merely big.
And depressions are bigger
too. Instead of single trades,
or at most nations, they affect
the whole free enterprise

world.
Under gathering world depression clouds today, the
Bevin-Cripps pilgrimage to
Washington is an attempt by a
shrinking Mr. Big to seek better merger terms from a victorious, but uneasy, Mr. Bigger.
In the time honored, sternfaced banker's way, Mr. U. S.
Bigger tells hat-in-hand Beaten
British Big that he had better
pay his help less and make
them work harder if he wants
more credit. In the equally
time-honored way of the debtor, the British half wheedle,
half threaten that all business
will go to the devil if terms
are too harsh, and even Bigger
himself won't escape the
consequences. Particularly as
some other fellows across the
street, the Russians, Chinese
and assorted east Europeans,
have started a cooperative that
asks no bank loans and wants
to make things for use with

no proft to anyone, Big, Bigger
or even Small (with a capital
letter). If Big and Bigger
fight each other too hard, the
British say, these subversive
characters may succeed. Worse
yet, others may follow their
example.
NO LOVE OR TRUST
There is neither love nor
mutual trust in this horse-trading. Washington has long told
the British that if they will
"sharply reduce the price of
goods they want to sell,"
America might buy such goods
for dollars (New York Herald
Tribune, quoting Ambassador
Harriman June 5). The British
have replied that they don't
believe it because U. S. customs duties on woolen goods
already amount to 50 per cent
and American business is asking even higher tariffs to keep
out other British goods (New
York Times, July 12). They
threaten further that if Britain

does not get dollars unconditionally, she will have to cut
her own imports from U. S.
manufacturers, who will then
'scream discrimination" (New
York Times, July 12).
Changing the subject, the
British say that if they don't
get dollars quickly this might
"impair Britain's ability• to
continue safeguarding joint
British and. U. S. interests in
Hongkong and the Middle
East; a depression in Malaya,
resulting from reduced U. S.
purchases of tin and rubber,
might open the door to more
social discontent and communism." This means, briefly,
that unless the British are
paid to do police work, the
natives in these countries
might take possession of their
own natural resources for
their own benefit, instead of
being whipped into working
for coolie wages for the profits
of Messrs. Bigger & Big.

Local 21 Moves Into New
Modern Union Building

Sellars is
Freed After
Hung Jury
STOCKTON, Calif.—James Sellars, a Negro member of Local
ROBES014
PAUL
6's Stockton division, was freed
after the State Prosecutor failed
to obtain his conviction here for
the killing of a railroad dick who
attacked him.
Sellars' jury voted 11 to 1 for
acquittal after a number of white
September'8, 1949
workers on the Southern Pacific
Railroad testified that he had
shot in self defense. The trial
ended with a hung jury but Sellars was freed September 6 when
District Attorney John Quincy
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After being set free, Sellars
Paul Robeson has sent the above letter to thousands of trade
left Stockton to take a job in a
unionists and progressives over the country and The Dispatcher
Phoenix,
garage with a relative in
takes this means of delivering it to each ILWU member.
Arizona.

A Fighting Appeal

LONGVIEW, Wash.—Members
of ILWU Local 21 have moved
into a. brand new union hall,
owned, operated and built by
themselves in their spare time.
Features of the modern onestory building are air conditioning, a 28 by 32-foot meeting room
for the women's auxiliary, and a
kitchen which the auxiliary plans
to equip with two electric ranges,
a refrigerator, etc.

ILWU Asks
Full Probe of
Peekskill Riot
SAN FRANCISCO — The
ILWU on August 29 protested
the outrageous riot against
singer Paul Robeson at Peekskill, N. Y. and demanded in
telegrams to Governor Thomas
Dewey and Attorney General
J. Howard McGrath that they
conduct a full investigation
and prosecute those responsible for the riot.
Vice-president .1. R. Robertson on August 29 sent the fol.
lowing message to Dewey:
"Based upon eyewitness accounts directly related to us,
we are convinced that the
shameful riot at Peekskill was
organized fascist stormtroop
stuff. We think you owe it to
the people of America to see
that fascism does not root and
spread from New York State.
PUNISH INSTIGATORS
"We urge you to launch an
immediate full scale investigation and press for maximum
penalties against the instigators and also that you provide
guarantees against their repitition."
To McGrath Robertson saw:
"If the civil rights division
of the Department of Justice
is any more than face covering, it must surely investigate
and vigorously prosecute the
outrageous stormtrooper demonstration and riot at Peekskill, N. Y.
"As a union we will be much
interested in knowing what
action your department intends to take. We have also
telegraphed Governor Dewey
urging immediate state investigation and prosecution."
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MCS, MFOWW to Fight Renewed
Lundeberg SUP Raid on Alaska Run
SAN FRANCISCO—An Alaska Ship Lines vessel, the SS Asa
Lathrop, manned in all three departments by the Sailors Union
of the Pacific, will be met with mass picket lines when it arrives
on the West Coast, the National Union of Marine Cooks and
Stewards said September 12.
This shipping line is a West Coast one, that sailed the ship
from Newport News, Virginia, destined for "some West Coast
port."
The company manned the vessel with an SUP crew throughout despite warnings from the MCS to the Maritime Commission
and the Army that there would be trouble if traditional West
Coast jurisdictiefii were not observed.
The Au Lathrop was worked by AFL longshoremen behind
picket lines thrown around her by the MCS and the Marine Firemen. Originally it was believed that the ship would be operated
between Seattle, Wash., and Alaska. Later reports indicate she
will be operated from Tacoma, Wash. where the longshoremn
belong to the AFL
The Alaska Ship Lines will haul trucks to Alaska. William
Glazier, ILWU and MCS Washington representative, informed the
two unions that the main organizer of the operation is a trucking
concern with close relations with Dave Beck, Seattle Teamsters'
boss.

Justice Department Fails
To Balk Susi Citizenship
NEW YORK (FP)--- After a 5year fight, Secretary-Treasurer
Arduillio Susi of Local 89, Chefs
Cooks Pastry Cooks & Stewards
Union (AFL) became an American citizen September I.
Victory came in federal court
here when Judge Leo R. Rayfiel
swore Susi in after the U. S. Immigration Service failed to produce evidence to back up its
charge that he was a member of
an organization seeking to overthrow the government by force
and violence and thereby subject
to deportation to his native Italy.
The government's case was
based on an affidavit subinitted
by George Hewitt, an FBI informer, who alleged Susi was a
member of a subversive organization. Since Hewitt was not in
court and available for crossexamination, the judge refused
to accept the affidavit as evidence. Susi had denied all the
allegations and insisted he never
met or saw Hewitt.
PROCEEDINGS
Witnesses for Susi included
State Industrial Commissioner
Edward Corsi, Publicity Director
Arthur McManus of the New York
State Federation of Labor and
President Hugo Ernst of the
Hotel & Restaurant Employes International Union, parent union
of Local 89.
According to Susi's lawyers,
this is the first time that a federal judge granted citizenship to
an applicant while deportation
proceedings were pending against
him.
Susi originally entered the
U. S. illegally in 1926. After his
entry was legalized, he applied for

citizenship in 1944. Meanwhile
he married an American wife and
had two children.
They were present at a unionsponsored celebration September
1 where Susi praised the American Committee for Protection of
Foreign Born for its activity on
his behalf. "I am proud to be an
American citizen," he said, "and
to take my place among all the
citizens of this country and to
work for its continued progress."

B-36 Investigation In Washington
Uncovers Lying By Navy Officials
(Special to the Dispatcher)

WASHINGTON, D. C.--When
the ILWU members who work on
the waterfront in Seattle discovered that some fifty of their members were being blacklisted by
the Navy, they protested to Congress and to all the top Navy
brass in Washington. They demended an explanation of this
high-handed business but it was
never forthcoming. Maybe the
B-36 investigation will throw some
light on the reason.
It was Under-Secretary of the
Navy Dan A. Kimball who signed
the many letters that flowed out
of the Navy explaining that this
was a matter of "national security" and that there was no recourse from the Navy's decision.
He indicated that the Navy was
the final judge and its standards
necessarily had to be the highest.
Mr. Dan A. Kimball is pretty
well mixed up in the B-36 scandal. It will be interesting—and
enlightening — to compare the
phoney perjury indictments of
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
with what comes out of the B-36
investigation.
PASSES BUCK
When Mr. Kimball testified
under oath before a Congressional investigating committee a
few weeks ago, he swore that he
had ordered the Office of Naval
Intelligence to investigate the unsigned letter which smeared the
B-36, the Air Force and many top
level Administration leaders. He
said flatly that it was Admiral
Inglis, chief of the ON.!., whom
he had ordered to do this job.
Mr. Kimball testified that he
never knew the author of the
letter, now acknowled4ed to be
Cedric R. Worth who happened
to be Mr. Kimball's special assistant and righthand man. The Under-Secretary said that Naval Intelligence reported that they

could not discover the author of
the letter either. Pretty pat, and
It seemed to clean his skirts.
When the Navy started its own
investigation last week, in came
Admiral Inglis, head of the Office
of Naval Intelligence, to testify,
under oath, that he had never
discussed the matter with Mr.
Kimball. In fact, said Inglis, he
was in Europe at the very time
the Under-Secretary claimed that
Naval Intelligence and Inglis in
particular had been ordered to
find out who wrote the letter.
'IN ERROR' Mr. Kimball immediately took
the stand to testify, again under
oath, that he "was in error" when
he swore before the Congressional committee that he had directed Naval Intelligence to
investigate and they had reported
back failure. Mr. Kimball stated
now that it was not Inglis or
Naval Intelligence he had asked
to investigate but an Admiral
Price of Naval Operations.
Mr. Kimball had hardly completed his "clarifying" testimony
before Admiral Price took the
stand. He testified, also under
oath, before this naval court that
the Under-Secretary had never

During World War IT, one-third
of the men examined were declared physically or mentally unfit for service in the armed forces.
10.011111.0.1
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"You'r• slowing up, Timmons. Frankly we've been rather
toying with the idea of replacing you with a younger man"

Costa Rica Forbids Strike
For Wages By Workers
SAN JOSE (ALN) — Costa
Rican courts have outlawed a
strike against the United Fruit
Company here in which the workers are demanding higher wages;
The decision was not accepted by
the unions and walkouts against
the company spread to several
new areas.

Eyes Gone Bad, Portland
Old Timer Recalls the Past

By KATHLEEN CRONIN
PORTLAND, Ore. — In bed at
Good Samaritan Hospital here
this week and unable for the first
time in many years to read his
favorite paper, The Dispatcher, is
Harry Taylor, business agent and
TAVARES, Fla.—A F 10 rida
recording secretary of ILWU Lojudge September 8 sentenced
cal 18 (Astoria).
Samuel Shepherd and Walter IrWhen interviewed he was more
vin to die in the electric chair.
wiling to talk about the Pillsbury
Their alleged crime has been the
workers' recently-won 5-cent an
excuse for many lynchings of Nehour pay boost than about the
groes. They were charged with
serious eye operation he was
raping a white WOman. They de- Lennox Furnace Seeks
forced to undergo two weeks ago
nied the charge.
for a detached retina. From the
Unions
Against
Injunction
The jury which found them
FRESNO, Calif. (FP)---A hear- nurse, however, it was learned it
guilty was all white. The trial
ing on an application by the Len- will be a long time before he can
was conducted in a tense, supernox Furnace Co. for an injunc- get the bandages off his eyes.
charged atmosphere with Negro tion against an alleged boycott of
With a union record that goes
spectators sitting quietly in the their product because it doesn't beyond his four years in Local 18
Jim-crow section of tilt courtbear the union label has been to the AFL painters, carpenters,
room.
and the IWA-CIO "cat skinners,"
postponed until October 17.
The alleged rape of Mrs. Willie
The action, brought in superior Taylor knows a lot of people on
Padgett on July 16 set off a reign
court against the Sheet Metal the River, but none of them were
of terror against Negroes in
Workers International Associa- there the day of the interview
Groveland and surrounding towns.
tion (AFL) and Fresno Local and he looked pretty lonely with
Homes were burned to the
252, asks for $1,100,000 damages The Dispatcher, the Local 8
ground. Property was destroyed.
on the asserted grounds that the "Hook," and a new book on his
Many long-time residents were union has publicized its belief bedside table, none of which he
forced to leave the area and were that Lennox furnaces are "unfair could read.
warned never to return.
He can't see to write either—
to organized labor."

All-White Jury
Convicts Negroes

discussed this document with him
at all. And that's where it hangs
right now.
You don't have to be smart to
conclude that someone is lying.
And, more important, that someone has been perjuring himself—
while testifying under oath.
To lie under oath is a pretty
serious business in the United
States. Normally, such acts bring
about statements by the Department of Justice, grand jury investigations, indictments and trials.
But there's no one willing to bet
in Washington today that any
such train of events will follow
the revelations that have been
made on the B-36 affair.
It all depends upon whose ox
is being gored.

and writing is his avocation, to
which not only any Local 18 member but Pillsbury top brass, confounded by the flashing point of
his leaflets and letters in the Astoria Budget, can testify.
An old-timer in Astoria, Taylor
has seen conditions for the offshore and shoreside workers take
many a dramatic upturn, through
union effort, since the days when
the crimps used to shanghai crews
for the sailing ships in a notorious old cabaret on Aster Street.
Sometimes they put knockout
drops in their victims' grog, their
dropped them through a trapdoor into a waiting boat, whence,
Taylor says, they were taken up
the Youngs River and held by the
slave masters on a prison farm
until needed.
Recent chapters in the maritime workers' struggles against
exploitation make more pleasant
reading, thanks to the ILWU,Taylor says. When he can see again
he may write the whole colorful
saga for the benefit of newcomers to the union "who do not remember what it was like before
the Hiring Hall."

DOCKS St TERMINALS
Initial Start Rule
The ILWU members of the
Coast Labor Relations Committee
informed all longshore and walking bosses locals by letter September 10 that in their opinion
the contract provides that the initial start applies to the men or
gangs rather than to the ship, unless there are specific rules in the
port working rules which provide
otherwise.
The statement sent out by
Howard Bodine and L B. Thomas,
said that some port may question whether or not the Coast
Negotiating Committee agreed to
any modification of the subsequent starts. "Please be advised
that no such changes have been
made by the Coast Committee.
However, the contract language
itself provides that local committees may make adjustments or
modifications in accordance with
the needs of their port area, and
there has been some modification

of the general contract rule by
port committees.
"Further, the Coast employers
have been seeking a general
modification at the top level. No
such modification can be accorded excepting where recommendations might be made to a
particular port area."

Matson Protest
During the week ending September 3, Matson Navigation Co.
protested the payment of unemployment insurance to a number
of Local 10 members on the
ground there is a "trade dispute"
in progress.
However, the union is carrying
the matter for a referee's decision to the CSES and any members who ate denied unemployment insurance should contact
Julius Stern, the local's welfare
directdr: 1

Hiring Hall Changes
Another section of the International Hiring Hall Committee's
recommendations was adopted at
Local 10's membership meeting,
September 7.
These proposals were:
1. No one except ILWU officials or authorized persons shall
be permitted in the office section
of the hiring hall.
2. That the Sergeant-at-Arms
not be allowed to handle plugs.
3. That the dispatchers consider
the possibility of having one dispatcher available at all times in
the dispatching area so men can
get their plugs back.
4. That specified structural
changes be made in arrangement
and extension of plugboard area.
At the next meeting there will
be further discussion on the proposal to try out a low-man-out dispatching system for winch drivers, lift and hauling jitney drivers,'
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UMMSWA Convention Told
Of CIO Autonomy Fight

cool combination
Cool TMs
in Las Vegas, Nev.,
was made possible by Mrs.
Frank Natusch, who grew the
record-breaking cucumber, and
France Le Maire, who holds the
15-pound vegetable aloft.

Nationwide 6-Hour Day at
8-Hour Pay Drive Opens
NEW YORK — A nationwide
drive to help organized labor win
the 6-hour day at 8-hour pay has
been launched by the Six Hour
League.
The league will issue books,
pamphlets, films and other educational media, expanding on the
theme that the 6-hour day is the
bes4 practical approach to the
problem of unemployment, the
organization's aiding chairman,
Matthew Smith, siad here September 6.

CHICAGO—A ringing call for
the "autonomy of all unions within the family of CIO" was enunciated September 12 by President
John Clark of the International
Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers as delegates met here
for the opening of the union's
45th convention.
"The question of autonomy is
the most serious question facing
this convention," said Clark in his
annual report to the 56-year-old
union. "No amount of red-baiting, no amount of breast-beating
about 'CIO Policy' is going to
bide this issue. What Abraham
Lincoln said about the nation is
true of CIO. It cannot exist half
slave and half free."
Some 350 delegates from 40
states, Alaska and five Canadian
provinces convened at the Hotel
Sherry in Chicago to pound out
a program for 1950 on wages, pension and welfare advances, civil
rights, political action, relation
with CIO, recovering the losses
sustained at the hands of raiding
CIO and AtL unions, and relations with the World Federation
of Trade Unions.
SAVED UNION
The main theme of the President's report was contained in
the statement: "In 1949 we saved
our union; in 1950 we'll take the
offensive and strengthen it."
Clark's report called the attention of the delegates to the "Fair
Deal Flop," commenting that "the
estimate made by our 1943 convention in San Francisco of the
Democratic and Republican parties and their candidates has
proven only too correct. We
warned that both major parties
were controlled by the corporations ... that it didn't matter to
Wall Street which came out on
top in the election. Can any honest man now deny that we were
right?"
A lengthy section of the report
was devoted to analysis of ways in
which the civil rights of American workers have been violated
during the past,year. "The fight
for civil rights is a fight for the
life of our union. The fight for

Negro rights, for rights of Mexican-Americans, for rights of all
racial and political minorities, is
a fight for the life of our union,"
it declared.
LABOR'S FIFTH COLUMN
Secretary-treasurer Ma urice
Travis, in his report, described
the reactionaries in CIO and AFL
as "the fifth column in the labor
movement" against whose policies progressive unions have had
to carry on a running fight.
"It is a tremendous and costly
fight. Besides the cost in privation to thousands of workers on
picket lines, the cost in energy
and of the day-to-day struggles
for better conditions on the job,
the cost in battles against strikebreakers and raiders, it has been
costly financially."

Phoney5-Cent Offer Is Rejected by
Local 6 as Solidarity Strengthens
(Continued from Page 1)
5-cent offer but told DANC on
September that "it is prepared
to settle the dispute in a spirit of
reasonable compromise:'
Employer representatives then
stated to the union that they
would like a "recess" in negotiations.
"There can now be no doubt
that DANC was out to bust our
union," said a statement issued
by Local 6 on September 12.
"They had many hopes. They expected the help of the Hawaiian
employers. They expected to divert us with their attack on
President Harry Bridges. They
tried splitting us—working members from non-working members;
wives against husbands; union
leadership against the rank and
file. They spent a hundred times
more'than the cost of our wage
demands in this effort. And they
have failed .
FACTS OF LIFE
"I‘remains to be seen how long
it will take our employers, the
members of DANC, to recognize

the facts of life. It remains to be
seen how long it will take them
to come forward with the kind of
offer which can bring peace and
a decent, honorable settlement to
this industry."
On August 31, the employers
had tried to shift the responsibility for the loss of thousands of
tons of canning pears rotting in
San Francisco Bay area cold storage plants on to the shoulders of
the union. But this maneuver
failed when the official of Local
6 recommended to the canning
companies — which owned the
pears — to go court and get
orders to free the pears. They
offered to work any pears so
freed for removal. This was done
and the pears were loaded by Local 6 members'atthe new rate of
$1.62 an hour.
The president of the California
Farm Bureau Federation, Ray
Wiser, had accused the union on
August 31 of responsibility for
the threatened pear loss. Paul
Heide, president of Local 6 replied that Wiser's statement was
"false and misleading." He labelled him as "a spokesman for
the big business cannery and
packing interests in the State and
as representative of the real farmwage rates are preserved in the ers of California as Chiang Kai
face of the company's vigorous Shek is representative of the Chiattempt to cut same, due to price nese people."
LEGAL RECOURSE
drop of their products.
Wage rates paid for producing
Heide pointed out that pears in
10 cent cigars will be paid on 5 the cold storage plants were the
cent cigars manufactured during property of the large canneries.
the future term of contract. Con- These canneries contracted with
tract negotiations were success- the owners of the cold storage
fully conducted by the plant lead- plants for their storage and deership, composed of Victoria livery. There are legal methods
Cole, Elizabeth Jones, Ada Mel- for forcing delivery of the pears.
-ton, Anna Kuhar and Birchie "The demands of the canneries,
Shell.
and their spokesman Wiser, upon
the union for delivery at prestrike wages is pure and unadulLarson Suit
terated strike-breaking."
Larson Ladder Company in San
On September 2, over 150
Jose, California, has secured an pickets marched before Coffin
injunction against ILWU Local 6 and Reddington's San Francisco
limiting pickets to 6 in number warehouse because the managebefore each gate.
ment was trying to use its office
The company also sued the staff to fill parcel post orders.
union for $25,000 damages which Only 8 of the 80 office workers
it claim have been inflicted upon crossed the Local 6 picket line.
it by the strike. The Taft-Hartley Two hours later these eight were
Law allows employers to sue .sent home by the business agent
unions for strike damages.
of their union, AFL Office EmLarson Ladder last week made ployes International, Local 36.
its employes a wholly inadequate
Determined to prevent any
wage offer though in turning it strike breaking at struck plants,
down the members at the plant Local 6 warned against using ofsay it indicates the first crack in fice staffs to take phone orders,
prepare bills and send them to
the ranks of the employers.
Teamster barns for drop shipment.
A 1948-49 survey of' the U. S. CHOKED OFF
schools showed the avgrage salary
Another source of strike breakof teachers was $2,644 a year. ing as choked off on August .302
Average salaries in different when picket lines were placed
states varied from $1,287 in Miss- around Swenson and Co.. in Redissippi up to $3,652 in New York. wood City. This is an ostensibly

WAREHOUSE Sic DISTRIBUTION
Local 26 vs. Drug
Local 26 has launched an extensive community ed uc a ti o n
campaign to expose the anti-labor
drive of a large Los Angeles retail drug warehouse whose union
busting efforts are buttressed by
the Taft-Hartley law.
Inauguration of the union's
campaign followed close on the
heels of a recent election at the
Owl-Sontag conducted by the
NLRB at which Local 26 shellacked the ranking AFL Teamsters 67 to 33.
Local 26 has been bargaining
agent at the huge drug chain
since 1937 and has raised the
basic minimum weekly wage
from $14 to $56.
In August the Teamsters
sought to raid the ILWU at OwlSontag. The ILWU was not on
the ballot and the workers had
the choice of voting for the
Teamos or no union. They took
the latter alternative which meant
the ILWU remained the bargaining agent.
Before the, election, the boss
even announced that if the
Teamos were beaten by a "no"
vote he would refuse to renew
his agreement with the ILWU.
The contract expires September
30. Owl-Sontag management has
not changed its' wit.* of re, 1
fusing to negotiate with the
ILWU.
In 1937 Rexall was organized
by the ILWU and this success-

ful organizing job led the way to
organizing the rest of the retail
drug industry. But several years
ago Resell bought Owl and Sontag and combined them under
the name Owl-Rexall-Sontag. The
company claims it runs the
world's largest drugstore at Beverly and La Cienega, in Los
Angeles.

Back Pay
Local 6 members employed at
Consolidated Chemical Company
in San Francisco received $22,000
in back pay it was announced by
the union September 9. The
money represents the unemployment checks held back by the
CSES because of the employer's
protest while a refereee decided
the case.
A second group of Consolidated
employees were to start collecting
their checks September 13 and 14.
A hearing on United Grocers
protest against paying unemployed checks started on September 7.

M and N Extension
The membership of M & N
unit, Local 209, on September 2
ratified and signed an extension
of their agreement for an additippal period of one ,yepr- ,
Terms of the ixtensipe provide
the equivalent of three paid holidays by additional yearly bonus
of $20 per member. Current

"Honestly, to hear him tell it,
this dictionary is never wrong

new trucking line which was be,
ing used as an assembly point for
a number of struck warehouses.
Estimates placed the value of
goods diverted through this channel at more than one million dollars. When pickets appeared, the
Teamsters respected their lines.
Shortly after, the company
worked out an agreement with
the AFL union in the plant and
Local 6 to confine itself to its
own business and not handle orders for struck houses. Further,
the company will permit a Local
6 member to work in the *plant
to observe whether the company
respects its agreement.
Meanwhile, at Crockett, California picketing of the C and H
Sugar Co. plant proceeded
smoothly, with 500 members of
Local 6 on the bricks for a higher
wage after the company refused
to arbitrate the dispute. Picketing is.carried on 24 hours a day,
with four shifts of 6 hours each,
so that about 150 pickets are on
duty at all times.
AFL SUPPORT
•
AFL sugar workers at the C
and H plant are giving the strikers their cooperation and morale
is high.
Salvage work at the giant Safeway warehouse in San Francisco
which burned la the ground on
August 30 in one of the city's
most disastrous recent fires, is
being bandied by Local 6 members in a new contract signed
with the Underwriters Salvage
Co. of New York,
The four - million - dollar fire
caused a temporary loss of jobs
to about 120 Local 6 members
employed at Safeway before the
strike against DANC started.
Fireman Steve Corboff, husband
of Neva Corboff, Local 6 executive board member, was injured
while fighting the 'blaze.

SF Store Picketed
On Discrimination
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6
members last week joined picket
lines before the Wissman Store
on Fillmore Street in San .Francisco becase the store refused to
hire Negro clerks.
This is the first action In a
concerted campaign to get jobs
for Negroes in the Fillmore area.
At a time when nearly half of the
60,000 Negroes in the city are
unemployed, the sponsors of the
move are determined to secure
equal job opportunities for Negroes..
The San Francisco CIO Council, Local 6 and the Affiliated
Clubs and Organizations have
joined to carry on the fight.
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Singer Co.
Plots Labor
Unions End

Big Five
Monopoly
Probe Asked

SAN FRANCISCO—In a protest to the Singer Sewing Machine Co., in New York, August
29 the ILWU charged that the
company is engaged in a plot
which is "part of an over-all
drive to destroy the organizetions.of labor to which the working people look for security and
protection of their living standards."
The letter sent by ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
pointed out that the ILWU has
carefully followed the course of
the 18-week old strike of the
workers in the Singer plants in
Elizabeth, N. J. and Bridgeport,
Connecticut for job security and
a decent standard of living.
"The day is long past in this
country when the open-shop can
be re-established by corporations,
no matter how powerful," he said.
"Organized labor will not stand
by and permit you to continue
this all-out attack against the
United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America, nor
will labor tolerate your refusal
to bargain in good faith.
PERMANENT HARM
"As a company which manufactures an article for popular consumption, you will do yourself
permanent harm with the consuming public unless prompt
steps are taken by you to enter
into good faith bargaining and
reach agreement with the 'union
representing your employes."
At the same time, Goldblatt
called upon all ILWU locals to
writs to the Singer Sewing Machine company and demand that
they sit down and negotiate in
good faith with the UE.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
ILWU on August 30 called upon
all members of the Senate Banking Committee to authorize a full
scale investigation of monopoly
in the Territory of Hawaii by a
competent Congressional committee.
This request was sent by William Glazier, in the name of the
union, as its Washington representative. Glazier repeated an
earlier call for such an investigation following testimony of a
member of the Hawaii Employers
Council before the Banking Committee in which he atttacked the
union.
"We have no doubt that any
such investigation will confirm
the well-known control of the entire economic life of the Territory by the Big Five and their
financial and operating subsidiaries."
Glazier added that the union is
prepared to cooperate fully with
any probe which has the purpose
of "studying the economic life of
Hawaii to discover whether excessive power has not become
concentrated in the hands of a
few powerful individuals or
groups in that area."

Social Security
Tax Goes Up
WASHINGTON—The social security tax on American workers'
weekly pay will go up from 1 per
cent to Ph per cent on next January 1, the House ways and
means committee decided August
10. The committee agreed on a
slow climb to a 3/
1
4 per cent tax
in the next 20 years.
The original plan of the framers
of the Social Security Act 12
years ago was to increase the tax
on both employer and worker. Organized labor has supported this
program, since greater benefits
over the years must be supported
by greater payments into the social security fund. In recent
years, however, the first scheduled boost from 1 per cent to 1%
per cent, has been postponed annually pending a general overhaul of the old age and survivors insurance system.
The schedule of social security
tax increases approved, by the
House committee, applying equally to workers and employers:
11
/
2 per cent in 1950; 2 per cent
1
2 per
from 1951 through 1959; 2/
cent from 1960 through 1964; 3
per cent from 1965 through 1969,
and 314 per cent in 1970.

Australia Labor Party
To Purge Coal Leaders
SYDNEY (ALN) — The Australian Labor party is conducting
a purge aimed at active participants in the recent coal strikes.
The New South Wales branch of
the party has expelled five members for calling a meeting in support of the strikes.
Answer to Who Said It?

General Dwight Eisenhower
in "Crusade in Europe" page
32.

Since Chief of Federal Mediation and ConciliaMediator and Spokesmen tion
Cyrus S. Ching would not go to Hawaii the

employers there were finally persuaded to go to New York where talks looking to settlement of
the Hawaiian longshore strike were held. Employer arrogance led to their being broken off
September 12. Shown in the picture are Mr. Ching, ILWU Prresident Harry Bridges and Employer Spokesman Dwight W. Steele. Fred Low, Jr., chairman of the 11.W1.1 strike committee,
--Acme Telephoto
had not yet arrived in New York when picture was taken.

Big Five Won't Make Deal, New York
Talks Scuttled by Bosses Bad Faith
(Continued from page I)
side departments and day bans
rates now.
6.—Eighteen cents to March
1951 with no retroactivity. Arbitrate picket line and hiring of
Territory workers and terms of
extension including length. Work
out outside department and day
hana rates.
7.—A wage increase retroactive to March I, 1949 with arbitration by an arbitrator appointed
by Ching of all applicable sections
of the contract dealing with picket lines and return to work. The
retroactivity to cover a period
from March I, 1949 to date of the
strike, May 1, as in all union propositions for retroactivity.
8.—A wage increase of 18 cents
per hour, retroactive to March 1,
1949. No other conditions except
the issue of the number of employes who are members of the
collective bargaining unit to receive this increase; other than
those on strike, at the date of
settlement, to be a matter of
negotiation after work is resumed. In the event of any violation of this specific section of the
strike settlement agreement, the
union shall be free to take any
action it sees fit, including cancellation of the contract.
FACT-FINDING BOARD
9.—A wage increase of 16 cents
per hour retroactive. It is further
provided that a presidential factfinding board shall be established
at the time of the contract expiration, March 1, 1950, for the
purpose of addressing itself to the
issues of parity, the advisability
of arbitration, and any other issues proposed by either party. It
is further provided that each party will have ten days to accept
or reject the recommendations of
the board.
On September 6 the Federal
Court in San Francisco issued a

temporary restraining order barring pickets from Local 136 on
any of the docks where Matson
has vessels tied up or loading,
Judge George B. Harris set the
date for hearing arguments for issuing an injunction on September 8. Since that time the union
and the NLRB have engaged in
presenting arguments on the metion to dismiss the restraining order brought by the union. The
Board had asked that picketing
be halted pending the outcome of
an unfair labor charge brought
before it by Matson against the
ILWU and Local 136.
SECONDARY Boycorr
Both the Board and Matson
claim that the Hawaii longshoremen are guilty of conducting a
secondary boycott against the
company's ships.
Regardless of the legal acrobatics, the longshoremen on the Pacific Coast are refusing to work
ships which have been declared
'hot' by their union brothers in
Honolulu.
Over in Hawaii, the Chamber
of Commerce squealed holy murder against some of the Territory's business firms who are getting cargoes transported to the
Islands by barge under agreement
with the union for the new longshore wage rate. The money paid
at the new rate will be held in
escrow until after the settlement
of the strike.
C. OF C. HOLLERS
John A. Hamilton, vice-president of the C. of C. in Honolulu
called these small merchants importing foodstuffs via the "escrow or splinter" fleet guilty of
"a stab in the back of the people
of Hawaii." Some of the so-called
"stabbers" are none other than
the Star Bulletin, Dillingham
Brothers, Grace Brothers and
Gas Products, some of whose firm

members may even be members
of the C. of C.
At present working in Hawaiian
ports are the barges Souse Broth=
ers No. 2 at Pier 26, Oregon Pine
1II at Pier 2 and ARR 742 at Ka.
hulul, Maui. The Reefer King left
September 7 after discharging a
refrigerated cargo,
Concerning the infamous dock
seizure law adopted by the Territonal legislature last month, the
National Lawyers Guild on August 31 branded it "the most repressive labor legislation in our
national history." The Guild in its
protest statement to Governor Ingram Stainback of the Islands,
held that the law was a strikebreaking apparatus.
ON EMPLOYERS' SIDE
Its effects, said the Guild are:
1.—"To array the government
on the side of the employers in
their resistance to a wage increase.
2.—"To continue to employ
workers at admittedly substandard wages.
3.—"To give financial reward
to the employers who necessarily
gain by the financial saving made
on their behalf by the Territory."
Already in the Federal Court
in Honolulu, Judges Metzger and
McLaughlin have ruled that the
Teritory could not pay any of the
profits of its dock operations to
the employers, though temporarily the court sustained the right
of the Territory to engage in the
stevedoring business. However,
the court also restrained the government authorities from prosecuting any violations under the
dock seizure law until constitutionality could be contested.
Hearings on the union's contention, that the whole seizure
law is unconstitutional were eoneluded last week before the Federal Court in Honolulu.

Local 10 Votes
Ecuador Relief
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Local 10 at its regular membership meeting August 31 authorized the contribution of $300 to
Ecuador Relief.
The funds were allocated after
an appeal made by a representative of the relief committee described the suffering in Ecuador
occasioned by the recent disastrous earthquake which killed
thousands and made other thousands homeless and in need of
food and clothes.

Joe Ball Earns Plenty
For Union-Busting
WASHINGTON (FP)—Joseph
H. Ball, a Minnesota Republican
who spent eight years in the United States Senate until defeated
by Hubert Humphrey in 1948,
earned close to a Senator's pay
during the second quarter of 1949
by promoting anti-labor legislation for two giant corporations,
General Electric and General Motors.
Federated Press was told August 10 by Gerard D. Reilly, who
paid Ball, that the former senator
prepared "analyses and digests of
committee hearings" for Reilly's
law firm. The hearings were held
by the Senate and House Labor
committees, on repeal of the TaftHartley law and changes in the
wage-hour act.

Lapham Urges Open Door for China
SAN FRANCISCO—Former
Mayor of San Francisco Roger
D. Lapham, told a Commonwealth Club luncheon here last
week that recognition of the
Communist regime in China
"whether we like it or not" is
the only way to keep China's
door open to U. S. commerce.
Lapham was until recently
chief of the Economic Cooperation Administration in China.
He resigned from his post last
June. Among other things he
said he is unalterably opposed
to an economic blockade of
China.
He also pointed out that the
last Congressional appropriation of $125,000,000 for military aid to Chiang-Kai-Shek
was "thrown down the rathole."

